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French, japsnscs and Bel-Cl-zn

Amendments Al
No Ground for Hope That

An Early Tcrmnation of
War WiU Create Oasb,
Say Antis. . : ,

DRY MACHIHERY
BE SET IN MOTION

Floor Leaders Hold Out No
Hope That Congress Will

'fe-

Expert Aviators. Offer Rid
to the Man, Woman Oi
Child Selling Greatest
Number Bonds.

BONUSES BE PAID
IN LOAN NOTES

Special Appeal is Made By
District Chairman foi
Early Payment of Initial
Ten Per Cent.

t
Exhibition flying will feature the

Victory Loan drive today, when at S
p. m., Lieut. J. G. Hall and Lieut. A.
T. Steele, two of the best known armyaviators in the United States, will
make flights over Mallory court. Theywill be accompanied by Lieut. HarryW. Thompson, a retired army aviator,whose second flying, exhibition it will
be in Pensacola.

Lieut. Hall and Lieut. Steele, accom-
panied by an expert mechalciant J. C.
Tomlin, arrived Sunday morning from
Montgomery, landing at the Pensacola
naval air station. They .will snend the

"Cut 'er loose, boys,", signals the pilot, whereupon the big British dirigible,
maneuvering thousands of feet in the air, swings into position and 'releases
the lighter and more mobile plane. The motor turns over with the downward
rush and the airmen are ready for battle or a speedy flight. This method of
transporting planes conserves their limited fuel supply.

. ready Passed On Will Be
Reconsidered.

REVISED COVENANT
IS MADE PUBLIC

Italian People Are Still
Clamoring for Carrying
Out in ' Full Their .De
mands On Adriatic.

Monday is to see the commencement
of final action on the .covenant- - of
the league of nations. This probably

' will be the outstanding feature 'of
the peace conference

- during early
w

days
af the week. Tnere are rrencu, i- -
and Belaian amendments, already pass
d udoil to be reconsidered in part

and adjusted. -

Sunday passed quietly in conference
circles in Paris. No meetings were
held. President Wilson planned as a
Say of relaxation a motor , trip pre-
paratory to the league of nations dls- -
sussion and meeting later, in the week
oith German delegates, who are to re-

ceive the allied and associated gov
ernments peaco terms.. Likewise,
Lloyd George, sought the change by
railing the devastated regions along

old battlefront. r :

' At last accounts the Italian people
were still clamoring for the carrying
out in full their demands regarding
Plume and the Dalmatian coast and
islands, but President Wilson, -- the
Trench and British premiers remained
idamant.

Washington, April 27. A revised
covenant of the league of nations, as
It will be presented at Paris tomor-
row to the peace conference, in plen-
ary . session was made public tonight
by the state department, - It's essen-
tial features, including Important

. amendments designed to meet criti-me- et

cisms in the United States of tho
- original draft, were already , disclosed

through an eftcial summary two weeks
. Attach to the text,,1 however.

Uthr: hzzzVtA annex ro--K,

frrd ' to-- in the ; covenant.: naming'
3 1 states, including the selfgoverning
"British dominions which will be orig-
inal members of the league, and' thir-
teen nations to be Invited to accede
to the covenant. I y.yy '

Original members are nations which
clarcd war on Germany and in addl
tlon the new states of Csechoslovia and
Poland. Those Invited are Scandinav
ian countries, the Netherlands, Swit

, zerland. Spain Persia, Argentina, Chile,
Colombia. Paraguay, Venezuela. r

Provision is made for the admission
of any fuHy self governing country
giving the 'required guarantees, upon

: two-thir- ds vote of the assembly, com
posed of representative members of na
tlons. '

.

s
'

publication of the text discloses the
official summary quoted verbatim of
the new article recognizing the Mon--

--oe doctrine. t ,.

SHIPYARDS WILL
BE DISPOSED OF

BY GOVERNMENT

Washington, April 27. Important
'steps toward disposing of the tremen-
dous shipping, interests built up by Use
government during the war were taken
today in creation by Director General
Pies, of a new section of the emergen
cy .fleet corporation, designed to sup
ervise disposal ot millions of dollars
worth of investments, to private con
cerns. ' "v"--

The new section will be known as
the disposal section, with B. E. Grant,
engineer of shipyard : plans division,
in charge. The sale of the corpora-
tion's interests in - wood yards concrete
yards, steel ' yards and fabricating
plants, will be effected under . grant
with the view of putting the immense
shipbuilding plants into private hands
as going concerns so they may con
tinue for the ' benefit and economic
welfare ot communities where they are
located.',' vv--'- ' iy;.: yv:- y'j-'-y-

,.
--

!

CHAMP CLARK AT
BOCK AS SIISSOURI

TROOPS ARRIVE

Newport News, Va, April 27. Eight
thousand troops from France, Includ-
ing men of the Rainbow division from
Missouri, of the Thirty-Fift- h division,
from Missouri, and Kansas, and of the
Eighty-Seven- th division, from Arkan-
sas, Louisiana and Mississippi. reach-e- d

this port today aboard the battle-
ship South 'Carolina and transports.
Antigone and Princess, Matoika and
and beoui to debark. . preparing for
the last stage of the trip home. Champ
Clark, former speaker of the house of i
representatives, accompanied by 'his
son, X4eut.-Co- L Bennett Clark, who
had previously arrived with other Mis-
souri troops, welcomed the Missouri
aen - .

Not Proviccr ' Aadiuonal
Enforcement Authority,

.'. (By GEO. H. MANNING.)
Washington, April is noth-

ing in the situation in connection with
the war time prohibition to : go into
effect July 1 or the national prohibi-
tion constitutional amendment which
will take its place next first of Janu-
ary to furnish any foundation for the
hope or expectation of the "wets" that
the United States will not become tee-total- ly

dry" on, July 1. and remain
so forever afterward, it was asserted
today by E, C. Dinwiddle, secretary of
the National AntI-Saloo- n league.
. That this is the real situation in re-

gard to the liquor question was ad-

mitted by Representative Frank W.
Mondell, republican'"'floor leader in the
house, and Champ Clark; who will be
the democratic y floor leader. Both
Mondell and Clark " expressed

' then-Ar- m

belief that between the time con-
gress meets at the extra session and
July .1 it' will pass unhesitatingly the

; necessary legislation to give the gov
ernment the authority and money need-
ed to enforce, the prohibition laws.. ?

' There is also no : real ground for
hope that the termination of the wa
in the near future may create an oasis
between the coming of peace and Jan-
uary 1. when the national prohibition
amendment goes' into effect. Mr. Din-
widdle declared, because the war time
prohibition law . does 'f not" provide it
shall remain in effect until the end
of the war but that it shall cease to be
operative "upon the termination of the
war - and the! .demobilization of the
army, and same to be determined and
proclaimed by the .presldent,'.v"-i'r;i'''';'-:":''-

notpe'ewiipUteTnittt-fteg'-wxte- i

usry 1, Mr. Dinwiddle holds.' and says
that even if the army was demobilised
before., then he"doubts .that, the presi-
dent would issue a proclamation to
that effect f knowing : that prohibition
hung in the balance. ; -

""Congress has passed all the legisla-
tion necessary to make the United
States 'dry' beginning July 1, together
with penalties for violations," said Mr.
Dinwiddle., jTVYe have the fullest as-
surance from leaders of the republicans
and democrats in both house and sen-
ate that as soon as congress meets in
extra session legislation will be pass-
ed giving the Internal Revenue bureau
all the authority and money needed to
enforce the laws.

'The only way to prevent complete
prohibition on July". 1 is for congress
to rescind they-wa-

r time prohibition
law anil that will not do,"
continued Mr.Ijiwiddie. '
? ' He is quite - oojifident that the war
time prohibition "law will remain in
effect from July 1 until January 1

"

when the national constitutional
amendment- - bmes effective, so that
there will be ViJ --'wet' zone between
the time tthat the war time prohibition
law loses its effect and the national
prohibition law becomes operative.

'"War prohibition by act of congress
becomes effective the", first or July."
said f Mr. Dinwiddie. "While we do
not all think this law is as complete as
it could be to - make its enforcement
all that could be asked it will effective
ly prohibit all manufacture . and sale

rof liquor. There can be no doubt
about that. It also fixes a penalty for

iolattons. '
- .'. . ' Xt - S; '

"vVhat Internal Revenue Commis
sioner Koper had in mind when he de
clared recently - that his . dpeartment
would not enforce the law but that its
enforcement would be In the hands of
the United States attorneys was, of
course,' that his bureau had' not been
specifically charged by congress with
enforcing the law and that in the ab
sence ot such provision the task would
fall upon the United States attorneys

"Rut conyress is sure to pass meas-
ures as toon as it meets charging the
internal revenue bureau with enforc
ing tl.e prohibition, laws commencing
July 1, and furnishing the needed
funds. - Of that we !have ample assur-
ance . from both the republican and
democratic leaders .. in the senate and
house. ' : :' "!':..--iv;- - ; y y y ?

The chief reason that congress did
n t -- adopt measures for the enforce-
ment of prohibition laws before it ad-

journed in March was that everybody
knew we were going to have an extra
session of congress before July 1 and
that the necessary measures could be
passed then. y x .r"-1.- ;' y ?; s y ''X:

; "Members of congress realized that
even the regular appropriation meas-
ures could not be passed before July 1
and thought it would be best to spend
all the time possible trying to pasa
the appropriation bills hurriedly and
then draw up and --pass the bills for
prohibition enforcement when there is
more time at the extra easion.'x-.-V.---

"This proposed legislation will

Continued on Page Three..
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is f what these American and 'British
in which they are viewing the sights

Hon. V. A. Olander, of Chi--.

cago, Tells of Advantages

vCommen'ds 'Youhg7tlen
the Sea.

The Honorable V. A. Olander, sr
re tary of the Illinois state Federa ' 1

of ? Labor, of the Illinois Seance . s
Nnion, and a member of the national
war labor board,' was asked yest- - "v
by a representative of The Joun. jfhis views on the future of the m --iiant
fleet of the United States. Mr. Olander
talked very freely, ' and his views on
the subject will doubtless be Interest-
ing to all who are connected with
shipping in any way.

Mr. Olander is staying at the San
Carlos hotel for a short time, havingcome south to recover from a nervous
breakdown caused by overwork in the
government service. He is accompanied
by his wife, a charming lady, and one
who is' thoroughly interested - in her
husband's work. ::'. " '

'The future of the
-

United' States
merchant service is assured said Mr.
Olander, ''whether or not the govern-
ment stands back of the ship owners."
He went on to explain why, the start
having been made, its momentum will
keep it in motion.
. ; "For many, many . years', he said,
'owners of shipyards, and shipyard
workers, objected to having foreign-bui- lt

ships brought under American
registry. This was folly, because is
matters not where ships are built, they
must be repaired near home, and there
is just as much profit In repairing
ships as in building them. With ships
to repair, ships to build follow as a
matter of course.

"It was a law, until the Seamen's
Act of 1915 . was passed, that foreign
ships could secure crews at low wages
in foreign ports, come into American
ports and trade, and go to sea with
their cheap crews . aboard. Under the
protection of American police.

; "Understand me aright, now," and
Mr. 01anders face took on that fight-
ing look which has helped him to that
high position he holds in labor coun
cils, "I mean that these seamen were
forced to remain on the ships they
came on, regardless of whether or not
they wanted, to remain. Their liberty
was taken from them. They were ar
rested' by American officials - and
forced to return to their ships.

"That is not American justice, and
the Seamen's Act says they may leave
their ships, and if they are desirable
immigrants, remain in the United
States. If they are not desirable they
may be, deported, but they may not
be forced to labor under unfair, con-- "

The result is that foreign ship own-
ers are --forced to pay American wages
and give 'American living conditions.
This in turn puts American owners
on the same footing and. allows; them
to compete with foreign ship owners.

Asked if there is any future for the
young men of America 'in sea-goi- ng

ships, Mr. Olander declared that the
time is ripe and that young men can
go to sea now with every prospect of
good wages, good quarters and food,
and reasonable and just chances for
advancement. He especially recom-
mends that men who have had naval
experience go to sea in the merchant
service. . ...

day here, and have offered a ride to
the man. Woman or child selling the
greatest number of Victory monds.

Lieut.. Thompson, who is chairman
of the speakers' bureau of the Liberty
Loan committee, made arrangementifor these noted. flyers to visit. Pensa-
cola. Lieut. Thompson himself hat
Just returned from Analachicola, where
he particlapted in a great Liberty Loan
celebration having been accompa-
nied on the trip by R. F. Mitchell, on
chairman, who Is now making an
itinary of the zone. .

The war department is asking sol-
diers who apply for bonus to accept
the Victory Loan note and the balance
in cash.

There Is no doubt that a great many
oldiers will be glad to do this, ot

they have subscribed to each of the
previous Issues. ,

All officers and enlisted men of tha
army upon being discharged, arc paida bonus of 1 so cash. In many cases
they have no actual need tor the money
and would, in many instances, be glad
to accept-- , a $5Q. ' Victory.. Loan, bond
and $10 in cash in lieu of the $60 cash
payment. " K

The Victory Loan congress of states
men and publishersy will be, held In
Atlanta, May 1, with Hon. Carter

Glass, secretary of the treasury, . a
guest of honor. Te sessions will take
place at the Baptlt tabernacle, open-
ing at 10 o'clock, with . the following
prtrram :

. M eeting called to order.
I ion. Jos, A. McCord. chairman war

loan organization; chairman federal
reserve bank, sixth district.

Address of welcome, Hon. Hugh M.
Dorse y, governor of Georgia.

Response, Hon. Frank ' P. Glass,
president American Newspaper Asso-
ciation.

Address. Hon. Carter Glass, secre-

tary of the treasury ; of the United
StatVs. .. y .;'

1 p. m.. luncheonPiedmont Driving
Club. (Chartered trolley cars will '

convey delegates to club, starting
point to be announced.

4 p. m., mass meeting. Baptist tab-
ernacle. . : ''

Call to Order, Samuel C. Dobbs,
chairman Atlanta Metropolitan cam-

paign, president Atlanta Chamber of
Commerce. - ,

Address, Hon. Carter Glass, secre-
tary of the treasury of the United
States.

According to M. E. Clark, of the
West Florida zone committee, a 35 per
centage has been reached in this zone.

The following wire , was received
yesterday from , Atlantar

To All County Chairmen: We are
about to win the. last and greatest
fight of all in putting over the, fifth
loan.. :v

: This is an extra special personal
appeal that I want each of you to
pause long enough to read, and con'
aider well my request. .

Our final record has been splendid
In each of the four precedhig cam-

paigns, but during the first week or
two of each drive the sixth federal re-

serve district has suffered in the eyes
of the whole United States on account
of its tardiness in reporting and in
making the initial 10 per cent payment
to the federal reserve bank.

See every bank in your county and
beseech them to transfer to the federal
reserve bank, the money representing
the initial 10 per cent on their order
of bonds just as early as possible. This
will give our. district the standing in
the percentage column to which, our
efforts entitle us and which will be
the source of much favorable comment
and notice all over the United States.

Arrangements can be made to cover
the intial payment with collateral, if
desired, so that no actual cash Is re- -
quired, except at the option of the
subscribing bank. y -

And, finally, brethren, if your county
has not already gone "over the top, '

wire me on receipt of this letter if
you can depend upon It going , over.
and how soon. Do this for me. It will
take: very little time to dispatch this
information by wire and it will be' the
source 'of great encouragement and '
valuable knowledge to me.

Wl CffifflO

in mmT

State Auditor Reviews Case
of Ogilvie to Show Need
of Assistance in His De-

partment.
(By HERBERT F ELK EL.)

Tallahassee, April 27. J. Will Yon,
state 'auditor, has returned, from

where he has been engaged
on an audit; in the account of J. r.
OgilvfetstJstsr of Nassau couilr.
ty. ,MrYo'. reorts the shortage in
tMs account of approximately f3,000.
Mr. Ogilvie wired in his resignation to
the governor, who . refused to accept
the resignation and removed him in-
stead. ' The tax collector's office will
be closed until the governor appoints a
successor - and the' appointee . gives
bond and qualifies.

Mr. Yon believes Mr. Ogilvie and his
family and friends wiU beable to raise
and make good the 'shortage. He is to
return to FernandinS and meet with
them again next Wednesday, the ar- -
pointed time to make such settlement.

In Speaking of the many shortages
discovered bv the audiUnr-denartmo- nt

quarter million dollars in the last two
years lbne, Mr. Yon said, "These
shortages and this condition will con-
tinue to exist in the-account- s of some
officials until the legislature sees the
wisdom of allowing sufficient' force to
do ; the work of the department, by
makmg audits at least once each year
of all county and state officials and
departments. ..

'.."At the first convening of. this ses-
sion of the legislature I asked to be al-
lowed '.two additional accountants to
help catch up with the work of the de-
partment, which, if allowed by the leg-
islature, including salaries, traveling
expenses '.and - all would not have
amounted to more than $7,500 per an-
num. The bill was defeated in the
senate by a vote of. 11 to 20.

'The responsibility is up to the leg-
islature. I have reported ,to this ses-sionH- he

discovery of near, a quarter
million v dollars shortage in the last
two years. I had much rather reportto the next legislature the '

discoveryof no shortages at all, and would take
a greater credit and more pride in
such, a report. - s --

"I am sure that with sufficient audit-
ing

" force I could be better ' able to
make a report of such improved con-
ditions to the next legislature.

"The work of the auditing depart-
ment is not alone to discover short-
ages but it is the aim to be of assist-
ance to the different officials who need
ft, in i helping . them get their records
and . accounts straightened otft. W
have' in this state a large number of
very competent and efficient officials.
but there are some who do not possess
such efficiency and it is s they . who
nee dassistance of the auditing de-
partment to keep ' them straight.' -

--With the limited auditing force it
takes us nearly three years to getaround the state, while we ought to
visit every county' at least once a .yearand get ' these officials straight and
help them out of their difficulties, be-
fore- they have gotten so deep In trou-
ble that they are unable to pay up and
straighten out. With the appropria-tion of . f7.S00.00 additional asked of
the legislature for this department, I
am sure that there would be a' return
on : this investment of ten --fold. i. -' ;

rThe senator who made the' main
fight against the request for additional
help for the ! auditing department ; In-
timated that: the auditing force Is suf-
ficient if the present personnel would

(Continued! on Page Three.)

Ncwo In Brief
From All Over

The Univercc

Stockholm, April 27. Inhabitants
of - Olonetz, a .hundred and ten miles
northeast of Petrograd, have revolted
against the : BolshevikL Reports re-

ceived here today - add the revolt is
spreading northward. -

Washington. April 27. --Special ef
forts to obtain oversubscriptions from
some communities to counter balance
possible ; under v subscriptions from
others will bo) made this week by
Victory Loan committees at the re
quest of the. treasury.. . - , .

Freeportf.April 27. Lieut. Allington
Oily, Of Chicago,was killed when . a
privately - owned airplane he was test
ing, fel a hundred and fifty fee ar

Lufberry aviation Held here. Both 4 his
legs were broken and his skull .irae- -.

tured. ' ." - . - ' -

.Washington." April 27. A ruling by
the comptroller of the currency Wil-
liams 'virtually removed' all limita-
tion on loansby national banks where
Liberty bonds, or Victory Loan bonds
are deposited as security to the extent
of a hundred and five per cent or more
of the amount borrowed. ,

Berlin, April 27. Military operations
against the soviet government of
Bavaria are planned to begto today
under the command of Lieutenant-Gener- al

'

vtpn MoehL The ! Bavarian
government - announced Wurtemburg
and other :

Imperial forces to be en-

gaged in the movement. Reports to
the Vossische eitung state martial law
has been declared throughout Bavaria.

Washington. April 27. Enforcement
of national war time prohibition, ef-

fective July 1 next, .will . be under-
taken by the department of justice,
Attorney-Gener- al Palmer announced
tonight, declaring "as long as the act
remains In force under its terms , it
becomes my duty to see it is enforced
like all other laws by prosecution of
such persons as violate, it.- -

Washington. April 27. Unofficial re-

ports today recorded many, communl-tie- s

passing their goals- - within the
first week, and told of movements to
devote the " remaining two weens w
piling up oversubscrlptiona Messages
today reported aaamons to me iuo,-000.0- 00

recorded last night, but these
won't be checked officially and tabu
lated until .tomorrow.

NAVAL SEAPLANE
READY TO START

FOR NEWFOUND.
Rockaway, 2Cew Yorlc, April 27. The

big naval seaplane N.C-- S, which com-

pleted a successful trail at the naval
air station ' here today, may jump off
any time now for Newfoundland, on
the first leg of its .trip overseas, ac
cording to a statement tonight by Com-
mander John E. Towers, in charge of
the navy department's plans for trons- -
Atlantio flight. .

FRANCO-AMERICA- N

ALLIANCE) SAID
TO BE UNDER WAY

Paris April 27. A ' prOJect for an
alliance between France aid America

mciumij-
- unoer' wsy, m& cno tie

Paris says. President , Wilson, , how
ever, the newspaper "

adds," Is. ; with-
holding action until he can plate the
matter before the American enate for
ratification. - v

Much smoother than riding a tank,
soldiers think Of the trip in a gondola
of Venice while on leave.

USGBtsTOSS

FKiFflnraA.fjni
11 liiH irikiiivii)

Representative Bryan Will
4 Probably Wfge Pacsarje of

Clt Ccinecs of

' Tallahassee. Fla., April 27. Realizing
that as a rule not one bill out of tenf
introduced after the , beginning of the
fifth week passes, except emergency
measures, members are laying their
plans to get i. their pet measures in
during the next few. days and, keep
them as well advanced on the cal
endars as possible.

: xne Kenersa appropriations 0111 is ex-

pected to be finished this ; week in the
committee. It will be introduced and
placed on the calendar as soon as the
work upon it is completed. It is point-
ed out, that in the past, when appro-
priation measures have come in dur-
ing the closing days of the session
there has not been sufficient time to
properly consider the numerous provis-
ions and compare 'the figures careful-
ly. tThe result has been an imperfect,
and often extravagant, general appro-priatibnbi- ll.

.

It is known that the appropriations
committees rintendj'to ; stop every , pos-
sible leak in the state government and
the pruning knife will be . used freely
in the preparation of this measure,' one
fo the most important of . every legisla-
tive session. Any expenditures neces-
sary to the thorough conduct of the
state government,' bowe ver. will not. be
denied. '". ...""y:- jTit ding on a scale ' is ' also , expect
ed to make its debut during the com-
ing . week for legislation is fa game
of give and: take, j The advocates of
tick eradication, citrus canker, . reap-
portionment,,, appropriations for exist-
ing colleges and " new ones that ; are
planned will now begin to watch their
cards and cut them carefully. Even the
little semi-loc- al propositions are likely
to be endangered if their authors fail
to mind their ' step and play safety
first. y; : -

. The fourth week of the legislature
is like the seventh ' inning of a ball
game, . the scores made then tell the
final tale. The end of the third week
this year possibly, finds more progress
made along constructive lines than
ever before. .

Bryan Won't - Push' Pstent Mcdicino
'Bill.'-Representative

X. C. - Bryan, chair-
man of the house committee on tem-
perance, has in his possession a bill,
the introduction of which he is seri- -
ouly considering, which imposes heavy
penalties upon persons .found .with
any still, - worm- - or part 'or ; product of
a stilL It punishes those who make
or ; repair apparatus for the unlawful
distillation of alcoholic liquors, pro -
hibits the possession Of a spoonful of
shine, stump or Juice, otherwise known
as mountain dew, white lightning or
Packinghanv y

Mr. Bryan will not push the passage
of his patent medicine bill, the selling

"

of alcoholic-drug- s to be-us- ed as bev-
erages having . been taken care of In
the general prohibition bill introduced
recently by the temperance committee
in both houses to amend the big meas
ure enacted at . the extraordinary ses-
sion for the enforcement of the state
wide prohibition amendment adopted

'
, . - Faithfully youra,

HATNES McGADDSSV(Continued on Page Three.)


